FLETCHER

FOOTBALL

GENERAL FACILITIES

✓ Free WiFi
✓ Lift
✓ Safe
✓ Free parking
✓ 24-hour front desk
✓ Wake-up call
✓ Bar
✓ Restaurant

FOOTBALL IN KERKRADE
In the south of Limburg, nearby the tripoint, lies four-star Fletcher
Hotel-Restaurant Parkstad-Zuid Limburg. The hotel is situated in
the Parkstad Limburg football stadium, home base of Roda JC. The
stadium has a Skybox with an amazing view of the football field.
Furthermore, the hotel has various facilities such as a fitness room,
sauna and conference rooms.

WELLNESS/ACTIEF

✓ Sauna
✓ Fitness

The football teams can use their own dinner, massage, and material
rooms. The football fields of the local football clubs can be found
within a few minutes’ drive of the hotel and there is an Indoor Soccer
Arena within walking distance.

Please contact us at +31 (0)55 - 506 28 28 or send an e-mail to info@fletcherfootball.nl
Roda J.C. Ring 59 | 6466 NH | Kerkrade | www.fletcherfootball.nl/en/kerkrade

FLETCHER

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL FACILITIES

✓ Collaboration with RKTSV
✓ Both natural grass fields and artificial turf fields
✓ Fitness, massage and material rooms
✓ Hotel has a sauna
✓ Situated in the Parkstad Limburg Stadium (Roda JC)

WELCOME TO FLETCHER FOOTBALL

Are you looking for a location in the Netherlands for a
football training camp, tournament, clinic, match, football
tour or sports meal with your team? Fletcher Football is
the right place. We are happy to welcome you in one of the
specialised sports hotels of Fletcher Hotels!
We have our own football fields, which provide excellent
opportunities for private training with the team. Throughout
the years, Fletcher Hotels has received many famous
national and international football clubs for various training
camps and has lots of experience in the field of sports
meals, nutrition and drinks.
We are happy to customize your packages. Based on your
wishes, needs and budget, we can offer lots of locations in
the Netherlands.

If you are interested, please don’t hesitate
to contact us via the contact form below or
send an email to info@fletcherfootball.nl.
We will answer all your questions and send
you a custom quotation.

✓ Choice of more than 25 locations in the Netherlands
✓ Own football fields in walking distance
✓ For each team with each budget
✓ Personal support
✓ Years of experience

Please contact us at +31 (0)55 - 506 28 28 or send an e-mail to info@fletcherfootball.nl
Roda J.C. Ring 59 | 6466 NH | Kerkrade | www.fletcherfootball.nl/en/kerkrade

